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most abjeot tribulation» 1» preferable. Ingly well educated."

Consider frequently CnrUt Je»n« To @!iWiEliE Baptist preachers, 
this declaration: “Bat In this movement 
I forget where I am and what i am.” 
His Baptist critic, dwelling on this 
statement, fays: “His Baptist princi
ples and proclivities are as nothing be
side those of tho interdenominational 
work. His denominational loyalty has 
become so diluted and thinned out 
that it is colorless and tasteless. From 
my point of view no Beptlst, roan or 
woman, individual or church, can afford, 
under any circumstances, to place them
selves in such vital connection with 
other denominations as to feel under 
any obligation to surrender his or their 
loyalty to the denomination. The 
price to pay is too dear, the sacrifice too 
great.”

We have here an echo of the Luther
an protest against interdenominational 
co operation. Other Protestant sects 
undoubtedly will take up that protest. 
There is, therefore, but slight prospect 
of the realization of

he concluded with

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
THE TRULY PATIENT MAN other young men who are tempted 

Attend to the following advioe of St. orucifled, naked, blaephemed, slandered as he was by the glowing account» of 
Gregory. Whenever yon ere justly forsake», and overwhelmed with all prosperity won almost without effort— 
accused of » fsult, humble yourself, and sorts of troubles, sorrows, snd labors; anywhere but where they ere—the dla- 
oeodldly confess that you deserve more and remember that all your sufferings, illusloned fortune-seeker give, this 
then the accusation which 1» brought either In quality or quantity, are not warning ;
against you; but If the ohsrge be false, comparable to Hla, and that yon can “Stay where you are known and where 
mouse yourself meekly, denying your never suffer anything for Him equal to you understand conditions. If oppor 
guilt; for you owe this respect to truth that which He had endured for you. tunlty Is denied you, hunt for It. In no 
and to the education of year neighbor. Consider the torments the martyrs part of the country does opportunity 
But If, after your true and lawful ex- have suffered, and those which many at lie waiting for the man. He most seek 
ease, they should continue to accuse present endure, more grievous without it. He must make It as best he can. 
you, «rouble not yourself, nor strive to euy comparison than yours, and then • * * You will And as many onportnnl- 
have your excuse admitted; for haviag say: Alas! are not my sufferings con- ties In New England as In Washington 
discharged yonr duty to truth, you solation», and my pains pleasuies, In or Oregon. Stay where you have 
must also do the same to humility, by comparison with thoee who wlthoot any friends to lend a hand. Don't go where 
which means yon neither offend against relief, assistance, or mitigation, live in friends osn not help if they would, 
the care yon ought to have of yonr re- » continual death, overcharged with Work In the plaee whore God has 
pntatlon, nor the love you owe to peaee, afflictions Infinitely greater thud mine? placed you—and then work some more." 
meekness of heert, and humility. St. Francis de Sales. —Saored Heart Review.

Complain as little as possible of the 
wron

?erf*dlYE AESHSESSSESsSS
know anything about _ 
horses meoh. And I didn’t 
know the man vary well
either. JSK

So I told hlm I wanted te 
try the home for a month. F\/r-, >
He said “All right,” but ^
pay me first, and I’ll give . 
you t>ack your money If ai 1 
the horse Isn’t all right." flfc 

Well, 1 didn't like that f§
I was afraid the horse m 
was'nt “all right" and that m 
1 might have to whistle for 
my meney if I once parted gwa 
with it. So I didn't buy the gl 
horse, although I wanted f&. 
it^badly. Now, this set me qggm

FOR MAKING SOAP, 
SOFTENING WATER, 
REMOVING PAINT, 
DISINFECTING SINKS. 
CLOSETS,DRAINS.ETC.
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SOLD EVERYWHERE 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

a
&1WISE “ DON'TS " You see I make Wash- 

Mach inert- the “ ItiuO ' *
Gravity” Washer.

And I said to myself, lots of people may think 
about my Washing Machine as 1 thought about 
the heine, and about the man who owned it.

Hut I'd never know, because they wo 
write and tell me. You see I sell my Wa 
Machines by mail. I have Bold over half a ran 
lion that way. So. thought I, it ia only fair 
enough to let people try my Washing Machines 
for a menth, before they pay for them, just as I 
wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our “1900 Gravity" Washer 
will do. I know it will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by any other 
machine.

1 know it will wash a tub full of very dirty 
clothes in Six Minutes. 1 know no other machine 
ever invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes. Our “I90U Gravity” Washer does the 
work so easy that a child can run it almost as 
well as a strong woman, and it don't wear tho 
clothes, fray the edges, no^ break buttons, the 
Way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the 
fibres of the clothes like a force pump might.

-, said I to myself, I will do with my “1900 
Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man to do 
with the horse. Only I won’t 

I’ll offer first, and

gSpœs'SîtoBwmsmmmmrnand charitable, who truly love God; loo ol seeing him hunt lot them." The <j not see anything on which they
otherwise Instead of easing tout heart, professor replied: "Let the poor man could hang even a small compliment,
they will'provoke it to greater pain; «tone. A noblemtnded person never P"n 1 ll|Jour attention to the
for Instead of extracting the thorn they P*»Y“ tricks on poor, hard-working °u,the ?at,,ld”
will sink it the deeper. people. If jou went fun, permit me to of your heed. Football hair snd s let-

Many, on being sick, afflicted, or In- suggest that you do him a secret kind- J®* on your jersey sre not sufficient 
jnred by othersTrefraln from oompUln- »*»» by placing »1 to each shoe, for Ufc. The young fellow who
ing or showing a eenslbilitv of what and then watch to see what he will do." is old fashioned enough to go to school they suffer, l«t it should ap’peer that The student Immediately followed the for study still has a place In the world." 
they wanted Christian fortitude and suggestion and placed a silver Amer- Om t Invest yonr nickel in a glass 
resignation to the will of God* but still loan $1 in each shoe. huer, then afterwards criticize the
ttov Contrive divers artlfii™ that Tue, hid Uemaelvea, and to a few other fellow who tom Invested his nickel, 
oïhers^ldnoton?, pUy^d “ minute, the man quit work, pul.ed on in . saving, bank. Bee, check, and 
passionate their sufferings and afflotione, "hoe» “d rose to go home. Feeling “Tin8 checks as Investments are not to 
but also admire their patience and for- something to his shoes he pulled cla“- . , ...
tltude. Now this is not a true patience, them off again and fonod the $2. Don t put the money of your tailor 
but rather a refined ambition and subtle Looking about be raw no one. Think- j*nd your WMhwoman in $5 opera seat, 
vanity. They have glory (says the in6 he was onseen, he fell upon bis knees *nd *2 theater tickets. They may pre- 
Apostlelbnt not with God. to thank God. He fervently prayed: to spend their earnings to some

“ O God, now I know that Thou doest other way.

plain, himself, nor desire, to be pitied ^“ue^TatX^nd ‘th/chto ()nn ROY STndTïRI Sas srjru'par'rzs'ss 0DR B0 —11GIRLSmurmuring, complaining, or aggravât- |rom £ lnmJt „nd pray Thee *
, iîn!!î? nniaea ntHeA tnr ^leas tlie man w^° brought us Tny bless- A girl in cotton gloves and a cheapeondolenee, unless he to pitied for an lng ” aU of whi<$h ^ clearly heard and shirtwaist eat looking wistfnlly out of

understood by the listeners, though the ear window, 
spoken in Italian.

The student, overcome by his feelings, pick up any stray passengers from the 
confessed to his teacher : “ Such a Bar Harbor express. There was but 
blessed experience as this deed' has one passenger to-day, a pretty girl, 
brought me I have never before had in stylish to her finger-tips, who was at 
my life.'*
THE LURE OF THE FAR-AWAY

In*the hopes enter
tained in respect to a reunion of the 
Protestant sects» which are foredoomed 
by the Protestant rale of faith to failure 
whenever they attempt establishing 
unity between themselves.—N. Y. Free
man’s Journal.

“Monsieur, you’re going to shoot me, 
I suppose.”

“Certainly, my lad,” said the colonel. 
“Taken with arma in yonr hands, it’s all 
np with you. That to the order.

“All right 1” said the boy ; “but see 
here ; I live in Miromeenil street, where 
my mother to concierge in a house. 
She'll wait for me if I don’t oorae home. 
I just want to go home and quiet her a 
bit, you know. Come, Colonel let me 
run home awile. I give you my word of 
honor I'll oome back to be shot !”

The colonel was struck with astonish
ment at the boy’s demand.

“ You give me your word of honor, eh, 
that you’ll return in time to be exe
cuted ?”

“ My word of honor, monsieur 1”
“ Wellp well,” said the colonel. “ Go 

homo, boy 1”
The youth bowed and scampered off.
“ The last we shall see of him,” said 

the colonel.
Half an hour passed by. But all at 

once the door opened and the boy com
munist popped in.

“Here I am, monsieur 1” he exclaimed. 
“ I saw mamma, told her, gave her my 

kissed her.

possession of her daughters ,is their 
good name and that the good 
name may be lost if they merely 
st em to pise* themselves on the level 
of those who brazenly flaunt indecency 
to lure souls to destruction. The principal efficiency is rejection 

The only way to get things done to by 
refusal to do other things. A person is 
rich by what he does not spend, wise by 
what he does aot know, a good workmen 
by the work he never tries, and is kept 
alive by the things be does not eat. 
This, as A rtf mm* Ward would have 
said, to “a goak,” but truth lnrks at the 
bottom of It just the asme.—Frank 
Crane.

FOREDOOMED TO FAILURE
The desire of the Protestant sects to 

avoid the logical consequences of the 
essential principle of Protestantism, 
can be understood readily. They tee 
much of their strength dissipated by 
disunion, and would like to hit upon 
some plan which would 
to oo-operate harmoniously. lusur 
mountable difficulties, however, rise up 
when they attempt to devise a praett 
cal plan re-establishing the unity that 
prevaled throughout Christendom befo e 
the advent ot Protestantism with itn 
doctrine of Individual interpretation of 
the Bible. The letter of the Long 
Island Lutheran Pastoral Conference to 
an invitation to join with “The M*n 
and Religion Forward Movement,” to 
which we have referred already, brings 
out the character of the task they have 
set themselves who would re unite the 
warring sects of Protestantism.

It to further emphasized by a com
munication which we find in the Bap
tist Chronicle c f Alexandria, La. From 
the latter we learn that there is a dis
position on the part of many Protestant 
sects to withdraw from the “associated 
effort” in 
Sunday School movement. The reason 
given for withdrawal to that the spirit 
of denominational loyalty, in some 
cases, has been destroyed by connection 
with the “associated effort" movement. 
A Bapiat minister, the Rev. Benjamin 
Lawrence, of New Orleans, telling bis 
own experience, points out that a re
quisite for participation In “the asso- 
ciited effort” to the recognition by all 
denominations concerned of “the cen
tral ground.” This recognition implies 
a certain amount of restraint. It some
times, according to the Rev. Benjamin 
Lawrence, * forces a conscientious man 
or woman Into inconsistent and awk
ward positions.”

The address of a Baptist at one of 
these interdenominational meetings to 
referred to as a proof of this statement. 
After announcing that he was a Bap
tist, whose father and grandfather were

Sv.
enable them

>le: wait for people to 
I’ll make good the

offtter every tlr
Let me send you a “1900 Gravity” Washer on a 

h'sfree trial. I'll pay the freight out of 
my own pocket, and if you don’t want the ma
chine after you’ve used it a month. I'll take it 
back and pay the freight too. Surely that is fair 
enough, isn't it.

Doesn’t it prove that the “1900 Gravity" 
Washer must be all that I say it is?

And you can pay me out of what It saves for 
you. It will save its whole cost in a few months 
In wear and tear on the clothes alone. And then 
it will save 50 to T5 cents a week over that in 
washwoman's wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month's trial. I’ll let you pay for it out 
of what it saves you. If it saves you 60 cents a 
week, send me 50 cents a week 'tilr paid for. I’ll 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money 
until the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you » 
book about the “1900 Gravity” Washer 
washes clothes in six minutes.

watch, and 
ready.”

Now I'mTWO GIRLS

Then the colonel did what perhaps 
none bat a rough soldier would have 
done. He rose, came over to the boy, 
seized him by both ears, led him thna 
to the door, and kicked him out o? it, 
exolaiming ;

“ Go out, yon yonng brigand 1 Get 
back to yonr mother just as quick aa 
you can !"

With a red lace the oflioer returned 
to his chair, mattering to his compan
ions, as he waived his hand toward a 
party ol the condemned insurgents :

“ So they have their heroes, then— 
those scoundrels !"

evil which he does not suffer; lor then 
he modestly declares that he 
does not suffer on that account, 
snd thus he continues peaceable betwixt 
troth and patience, acknowledging, but 
not complaining of the evil.

In alckneas, offer up mil your griefs 
and pains aa a sacrifice to Our Lord, 
and beseech Him to unite them with 
the torments He suffered lor yon. 
Obey yonr physician, take your medi
cines, food and other remedies, for the 
love ol God, remembering the gall He 
took lor your sake; desire to be eared, 
that yon may serve Him, but refuse not 
to continue sick, that yon may obey 
Him; and dispose yonrsell (or death, it 
It be His pleasure, that yon may praise 
and enjoy Him forever.

Remember that as bees, while making 
their honey, live upon e bitter provi
sion, so we can never perform sets ol 
greeter sweetness, norbetter compose the 
honey of excellent virtues, than while 
we eat the bread of bitterness and live 
in the midst of afflictions. And aa the 
honey that la gathered from the flowers 
of thyme, a small bitter herb, is the

The little branch 
train bad stopped at the jnnotlon te

Address me personally C X. Bath. Manager iqoo 
Washer Co. 357- Yonge St., Toronto.

The Right Building Material
for

Heuses, Baras, Implement Sheds

the interdeflominationalthat moment surrounded by a crowd ol 
yonng people laden wltn cabdy and 
flowers.

The Irish have a proverb ; " Cows As the only vacant seat in the car 
far away wear long horns." A young happened to be that beside the girl to 
man who held a responsible position at the cotton gloves, she found herself, 
a good salary in the East, listened to when the young men came aboard with 
tales of the " golden " West until at the new passenger and laughingly piled 
last he succumbed to the lure. He gave their gilts about her, the center of the 
up position, home and friends, and with merry group.
hla saving» and a large supply ol hope The situation was embarrassing. She 
he essayed to win fortune in the new tried not to listen, or to seem aware ol 
life. After three years he related his what was going on ; yet she could not 
experience. For half the time he help seeing and hearing, and it was al- 
werked at hi» own trade—stationary en- most like reading some wonderful story, 
glneering ; for the onher half, mostly The train gave a snort and a jerk, and 
rainy or cloudy weather, he aays : the young men tumbled off. The next

" I carried on my unwilling back wet moment the first passenger heard a 
lumber, in a sawmill, ten hours a day, at voice at her aide :
$2 25 per day. In the sawmill I bad aa “ May 1 talk to you ? I am going to 
companions to misery men of nearly all the end ol the world, and it'a so much 
trades and callings, incl uding book- pleassnter to have someone to go with."

Taken wholly by surprise, the girl in 
the cotton gloves turned towards her 
seat mate, at first wituout making any 
reply. The other girl, apparently not 
noticing her silence, chatted away, and 
asked many questions about places along 
the route. Suddenly the girl "by the 
window looked down with a blush at the 
bunch ol withered flowers in her lap. 
They looked so cheap and oountriflèd 
beside the other girl’s beantiful roses.

“ Emily, my little sister, gave them to 
me,” she explained, shyly. “ She's 
only five, and I've always taken care ot 
her. That’s why she felt so lonely."

The other girl’s brown eyea seemed to 
darken. “I never had a little sister," 
she said. “ Have you a father, too ?"

“ Why, ye»,” the girl answered, “ of 
course.”

“ No, not by any mean» ‘ of course, 
the other girl answered. “I suppose 
you’ve always lived to one home, and 
have a garden, maybe—and a room ol 
yonr own ?"’

The girl nodded.
The brown-eyed girl spoke slowly : 

“ I never had a home. My mother died 
when I was a baby. I've plenty of rich 
relatives, and I go visiting from one to 
another ; but I don’t belong anywhere. 
Sometimes I think I'd rather have a 
room cl my own forever than anything 
else in the world. Of course I like this 
sort of thing," nodding 
flowers and the candy, “ but I’d give it 
all lor a lather who had time to talk to 
me. My lather ia too busy making 
money.”

She was silent a little while. Then 
she turned, her eyes once more clear. 
“ No one oan have everything, and 

haa something," she said.

Whether yum ere building an implement ehed, a granary or a

u"^:.rycONOMlCAL and durable bui,di"°
For Barns :A POINTER ON BOYS

A teacher in a country school said to 
one of the boys who had agreed with the 
other boys not to bring wood to the 
schoolroom : “ I know that John will be 
glad to go and bring in some wood for 
the fire.” Although John had made np 
his mind not to do this» he could not re
sist When the teacher spoke as though 
she could depend upon him. If she had 
■aid, “John, I want you to go out and 
bring in some wood immediately,” her 
words would have hardened Instead of 
soîtened his heart. He would have re
sisted : bub he could not resist gentle
ness and kindness.

“ Robert is such a lawless boy. He is 
so wild that I cannot do anything with 
him,” said a mother in his hearing.

Of courte she could not do anything 
with him or get spontaneous service 
from him while she did not even expect 
it. While she was looking for the bad, 
and expecting it, she could not get the 
best.

There Is everything in the teacher’s 
and the parent's expecting the best 
thing from boys. What a common thing 
it is to bear parents say before their 
ehilden that they are good for nothing, 
that they are lazy and impudent. Like 
produces like, and reproof engenders 
antagonism. The child naturally re
bels at such reproof, and it calls out 
the worst elements in him.—Success.

CLOTHES DO NOT MAKE THE 
GIRL

Clothes do not make the girl any 
more than they make the man. But 
very often dress is indicative of the 
character. Immodest and vulgar gowns 
do not lead one to think that the wearer 
of them ia religious or even womanly. 
Custom may have much to do with it, 
but even custom, the prevalence of cer
tain fashions, cannot induce a true 
woman to make of herself an objection
able sight. If it be so with the woman 
herself, what shall be said of her yonng 
daughter ? Yet there are many good 
Catholic mothers, apparently devout, 
who, while rigorously modest them
selves, stand by idly and watch their 
girls deck themselves in the extremes 
of styles, with gaudy and cheap orna
ments. It is custom again, the follow
ing of a craze which is appealing to the 
immature girl, who scarcely realizes to 
what danger she is exposing hertelf by 
dressing in the fashion of those to whom 
innocence and modesty is a byword. 
But if the girl is thoughtless, the mother 
should not be. She knows enengh of 
the world to realize that the dearest

. . . Corrugated Steel Siding and “ Eastlake ” Metallic
Shingles make a barn absolutely fire, lightning and weatherproof.

For Houses; Metallic Rock Faced Stone or Brick Siding will 
give your house the appearance of a stone or brick dwelling. It 
is easily and cheaply applied and very durable. “A 25-year 
Mtiiftl test has proven “ Eastlake ” Shingles the best roofing.
, AV the permanent roof you want is told in our artistic
, reo booklet, “ Eastlake Metallic Shingles." Write for it now ’’

ROOFING
C0., LIMITED

BRANCH FACTORY: WINNIPEG 
AGENTS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

THE METALLIC
1188 King St. West 

TORONTO «6$

m Fop A SoSt Healthy Skin
Absolutely pure 

vegetable oils made 
fragrant by flower 
extracts, which help 
the skin, make 
Baby’s Own Soap 
the best for toilet 
and nursery use.

Its fragrant, creamy 
lather delights all.

Use Baby’s Own 
Soap. It’s “Best 
tor Baby — Best 
for You”.

/PAINTS . 1* <*i:

For Practical Painting
RAMSAY’S PAINTS are the best— 

made by practical men backed by ye years 
experience to with-stand the summer's 
heat and winter’s cold — one 
is guaranteed to cover 360 sq. 
wood in fair condition with two coats of 
paint that won’t fade—crock or peel.

RAMSAY’S are the paints you want at 
the price you want.

Ask your dealer in yonr town.
A. RAMSAY A SON

)
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"isb■«or....ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, 
Mfrs., MONTREAL.

I
‘ANY, MONTREAL.
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ià The Best Cream Separator 
I is the Cheapest in the End

* I ^HE cost of manufacturing a cream separator 
determines the price at which it may be sold.

=g= Therefore, when selecting a separator, remember
that the machines which are offered at an unreason- 

BlU ably low price can be offered at that price for one 
s reason only-t-they are built to sell at prices lower

than the cost of good material or workmanship. r/^ÊT] Al 
rffS| Such separators are costly at any price. Only a f f y \ _

good separator is cheap ; not because of a low Jf \ I 
|H first cost, but because it will last for years and 11

save enough butterfat from the m'Ik of four 'A**
fjjjï or five cows every year to pay for itself. The best workmanship and 

material that money can buy are used in making

y toward the

Are Your 
Walls 
In Style

—.................- —■ ■ "

«i.......

r-v —JXl II,

iga,
tiSJf arc hardly up-to-date. ’ Tinted ' H |
IV'N! walls arc now the vogue. And by far ' îfi1
Wi? the most popular are those tinted with Ala- ' "*■ 5iSal'x®Jp5r§5j5l!^^"'^
X ,# bastine, the sale of which has doubled during the ** X. —
IhS» last two years' Alabastine tints possess that soft, vel-
(Kh, vety, restful effect considered so desirable by fashion authori- TH'p l*>
«a-js ties. With the 21 tints and white, any desired color combination ter
By»,t# c®" 1x1 produced quite easily. Mix Alabastine with cold water and apply '

with a flat bristle brush. Anyone can do it. Alabastine is an Alabaster rock 
cement. Its colors are permanent. It won’t rub off. You can redecorate any time 
without scraping or washing off the previous coat. The most sanitary, durable 
economical and stylish wall decoration. J ’

every one
It waa evidently her brave young 

creed—the philosophy that had kept 
her life sweet and wholesome under 
conditions that might easily have spoiled 
a smaller nature.

The two girls continued to chat pleas
antly until the richer of the two—she 
who had a father and a sister and a 
home—reached her stopping-place. 
When the train moved out, she found 
herself standing on the platform with 
her hand» fall of candy and roses, a 
gracious gift, which she valued. But 
the real gift lay in the word» that the 
other girl had spoken.—The Youth’» 
Companion.

f

I H C Cream Harvesters 
Dairymaid and Bluebell

LUMP IN UDDER
Cured By Simple Bottle of Douglas’ 

Egyptian Liniment
CHURCHS

0 ALABASTINE
You will find an I H C the cheapest separator you can buy, because 

ga it will do better work and last longer than any other separator.
JjfjS Go to the nearest 1 H C dealer who handles these separators and see 
»!n! how carefully they are made. You will find that they have phosphor 
gp bronze bushings—that the gears arespiral cut—are entirely protected 
à from grit and milk, and at the same time are easily • accessible. 

£TT1 The neck bearing is trouble-proof. The patented dirt-arrester 
Mar chamber removes impurities before separation begins. These • 
til separators are made in four sizes. Ask the I H C local agent a, 
jail to show you one, and give you a catalogue, or, write the nearest ■ 3L 
f(j[i branch house for catalogue and any other information desiredi ■/ <8®

=£=r=.r_-.r"It la not much wonder that Mr. Allan 
Sehidel, ol New Hamburg, Ont., is a 
staunch friend ot Douglas’ Egyptian 
Liniment. Here is what he writes about 
its work for him.

“ I have now used Douglas' Egyptian 
Liniment for 2 years, and And it give, 
the beat ol satisfaction for man and 
beast. I tried the liniment on 4 cows 
daring the winter for lump in 
udder, and a sample bottle cured each 
ease in 36 hours. I also found It good 
for Muscular Rheumatism and for Lum
bago.

It's » great thing to always have on 
hand a bottle ol Douglas' Egyptian Lin
iment. It atopa bleeding at once, pre
vents blood poisoning, and removes all 
inflammation, soreness end swelling in 

l urine men or beast.
- T 8, »t ell deelera. Free sample on 
^^BSquMt. Dongles & Co., Nepanee, Ont.

■

HIS WORD OF HONOR 
The order had been Issued In Paris 

to 1871 by the new republican authori
ties that communist insurgents who 
were taken with arms in their hands 
should be put to death Immediately. 
So writes a French correspondent ol the 
St. Louis Republic. The order was 
being relentlessly executed, when in the 
garden of the Elysee Palace, a detach
ment of republican troops came upon a 
email band of Insurgents. Among them 
was a boy of fifteen years, still to short 
trousers.

; On the way the flfteen-year-old boy 
broke out from among the companions 
and placed himself to front of the colonel 
who commanded the eaoojt. Making the 
military salute with a good deal ol 
he laid :

Es mI tAMS ONTw 1ISi^àlabastme:
FREE STENCILS w'11^1<a^ORC W^° Alttbastlne to secure the most beautiful and artistic effects

V 4^ ora top prepare suitable Color Schemes free of charge  ̂and in 
addition give Free Stencils. Write to-day for particulars and 

V* handsome booklet. For sale by all Hardware and Paint Dealers.

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Jtee
THE ALABASTINE CO., Limited Jg»

56WIUOW St., Paris, Ont. to

m
At ^Brandon, Caljrarjr. Edmonton^ HamUton, Lethbridge, 
Regina,' Saskatoon,iSt. John, Weyburn,' Winnipeg, Yorkton!

1H C Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free of charge to all, the 

best information obtainable on better termine. If you have any 
worthy questions concerning soils, crops, land drainage, irrigation, 
fertilizer, etc., make your Inquiries spec fic and send them to I H U 
Service Bureau, Harvester Building, Chicago, U. S. A.
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CHURCH
FURNITURE
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Vahey City-Seating
Co. Ltd. DUNDAS Ont


